
“Information about the work of the traditional research conference of 

students and undergraduates of the Kazakh language and literature 

department named after academician S. Kirabayev No. 73 for the 2018/2019 

academic year” 

In the 2018/2019 school year, teachers of the Kazakh language and literature 

department named after academician S. Kirabayev, were constantly assisting in 

research works of students with good academic performance, studying in the 

Kazakh branch of the Institute of Philology and Multilingual Education, perform 

the role of academic leaders in academic reports, coursework and graduation 

projects of individual students. Research work of students is always carried out 

according to plan. Thanks to the conduct of research work by students, today's 

student contributes to the fact that future specialists will possess versatile 

knowledge in science, as well as the development of future professionals as a full-

fledged, advanced personality. 

 

  On november 22, 2018 Department of the Kazakh language and literature 

named after academician S. Kirabayev held a traditional 73rd scientific conference 

for students and undergraduates on the theme : “INNOVATIONS OF 

PHILOLOGY: TRADITION AND ADDEDENCE” dedicated to the 90th 

anniversary of the Kazakh National Pedagogical University named after Abai. 

     

As a result of the work of the traditional 73rd scientific conference for students and 

undergraduates, students` performances were assessed as follows. 

AMONG the BACHELOR: 

№ Information 

about the 

students who 

filled out the 

application and 

the work 

performed 

Information about winners 

1 Section 
Actual problems of 

Kazakh linguistics 

General number- 

30 

Took part - 26 

 

І place(1 place):  

1) Kyrgyzbek S., 3-year student, specialty 5B011700 - "Kazakh 

language and literature." Theme: "Spelling difficulties in the alphabet 

based on the Latin alphabet." Scientific adviser: Bakbergenova R.K. - 

Senior Lecturer 

 ІІ place (3places):  

1)Sovet K.  4-year student, specialty 5В011700 - “Kazakh language and 

literature”. Theme: "The history of the study of numbering idioms". 

Scientific adviser: Raeva G.M. - Ph.D., associate professor  

2) Kaliyeva Aliya 2-year student, specialty 5В020500 - "Philology". 

Theme: "The cognitive value of religious vocabulary in the Kazakh 

language." Scientific adviser: Zhirenov S.A. - Ph.D., Associate 

Professor 

3) Kurbanbayeva Gulzhan. 4-year student, specialty 5В020500 - 

"Philology". Theme: "Pragmastilistic activities of registered words in 

the Kazakh language." Scientific adviser: Ilyasova N.A. - Ph.D., 

associate professor 



ІІІ place (5 places):  

1) Abaeva K., 3-year student, specialty 5B011700 - "Kazakh language 

and literature." Theme: "The experience of the transition to the Latin 

alphabet of the Turkic peoples." Scientific adviser: Bakbergenova R.K. 

- Senior Lecturer 

2) Mukan S., 3-year student, specialty 5B011700 - "Kazakh language 

and literature." Theme: Intellectual Alash’s views on the Latin alphabet. 

Scientific adviser: Bakbergenova R.K. - Senior Lecturer 

3) Yerlan Arailym. 4th year student, specialty 5В011700 - "Kazakh 

language and literature." Theme: Problems of communicative grammar 

in the scientific works of Professor R. Amir. Supervisor: Ilyasova N.A. 

- Doctor of Philology sciences, Associate Professor 

4) Ayapbergenov A., 3-year student, specialty 5B011700 - "Kazakh 

language and literature in schools with non-Kazakh language of 

instruction." Theme: Ethno-cognitive characteristics of the names of 

kyuis in the Kazakh language. Scientific adviser: Bakbergenova R.K. - 

Senior Lecturer 

5) Amanova Aknur, 3-year student, specialty 5B020500 - "Philology". 

Theme: Cognitive nature of epithets in I. Zhansugurov's poems. 

Scientific adviser: Kasenov E.S. - Ph.D., senior teacher 

2 Section 

Actual problems 

of the state language 

 

General number- 

10 

Took part - 9 

 

І place:  
1) Torakulova Dildara, 1st year student, specialty Foreign Language: 

Two Foreign Languages. Theme: The secret of polyglot personality. 

Scientific adviser: Ph.D., Senior Lecturer M.S. Alibaeva. 

ІІ place:  

2) Toktar Daulet, 1st year student, Institute of History and Law. 

Theme: "Crime among the younger generation." Scientific adviser: 

Ph.D., associate professor S.Nurgali. 

ІІІ place:  

1) Makhptrov Kudryat, 1-year, Institute "Foreign Language: Two 

Foreign Languages". Theme: "Violations among the younger 

generation." Scientific adviser: Ph.D., Senior Lecturer M.S. Alibaeva. 

2) Kurbanbayeva Zarina, 1st year, “5В011800-Russian language and 

literature”. Theme: "Violations among the younger generation." 

Scientific adviser: Ph.D., associate professor G. Shaharman. 

3 Section  

Actual problems of 

Kazakh literature 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

General number- 

29 

Took part - 18 

 

І place(1 place): 

Zhanbota A., 4th year student, specialty 5В011700 - “Kazakh language 

and literature”. Theme: "The definition of" poetry "in the science of 

literature." Scientific adviser: Kabatay B.T. - Ph.D., associate professor 

ІІ place (4 places):  

1) Maruakyzy T. 4-year student, specialty 5B011700 - "The Kazakh 

language and literature." Theme: "Art knowledge in the poetry of M. 

Akdauletuly". Scientific adviser: Tamaev A.T. - Ph.D., senior teacher. 

2) Saduova D. 2-year student, specialty 5В020500 - "Philology". 

Theme: “Poetics of the novel-dilogy is the last obligation”. Scientific 

adviser: Asylbekuly S. - Doctor of Philosophy, Professor. 

3) Eralieva A. 4- year student, specialty 5B020500 - "Philology". 

Theme: "Social analysis of the history of" Socialist zәulіmі 

"D.Isabekova". Scientific adviser: Tanzharykova A.V. - PhD, associate 

professor 

4)  Myrzakulov O. 2-year student, specialty 5В011700 - "Kazakh 

language and literature." Theme: National idea of poetry zhyrau. 

Scientific adviser: Satemirova D.A. - Ph.D., senior teacher. 

ІІІ place (5 places): 

1) Tleuzhan A., 4-year student, specialty 5В020500 - "Philology". 

Theme c: Artistic knowledge of poetry Zh. Yerman. Scientific adviser: 

Tanzharykova A.V. - PhD, associate professor 

2) Oktyabr` A., 1st year student, specialty 5B011700 - "Kazakh 

language and literature." Theme: The meaning of the word "heart" in the 

works of Alash Abay. Scientific adviser: Esirkepova G.S. - Ph.D., 

senior teacher 



3) Sheraly Sh. 4-year student, specialty 5B011700 - "Kazakh language 

and literature." Theme c: Poetic peculiarity and the idea of the drama 

"Kyz zhylagan" by R. Mukanov. Supervisor: Asylbekuly S.- Ph.D., 

associate professor 

4) Ramazan M., 1st year student, specialty 5B011700 - "Kazakh 

language and literature." Theme: Drama and the historical problem of 

Mukhtar Auezov's short stories. Scientific advisor: Bekbosynov M.N. - 

Ph.D., associate professor 

5) Rustem A.,  4-year student, specialty 5B011700 - "Kazakh language 

and literature." Theme: The artistic system of the epic "Zhusip-Zyliha". 

Scientific adviser: Askarov G.S. - Ph.D., senior teacher 

4 Section  
Actual problems 

of teaching the 

Kazakh language and 

literature 

General number- 

15 

Took part - 12 

 

 

1-place (1 place)  

Sultanbek Dulat., 1-year student, specialty 5B011700 - "Kazakh 

language and literature." Theme: “Favorable ways of mastering the 

Latin script” Supervisor: R.K. Bakbergenova - Senior Lecturer 

2-place( 2 places) 

 Kenzhebek Aidana, 3-year student, specialty 5B011700 - “Kazakh 

language and literature.” Theme: “Critical methods of learning lyricism 

in the case of improving the content of instruction.” Scientific adviser: 

R. B. Borash - Ph.D., Senior Lecturer 
Makhambetova Nazik, 4-year student, specialty 5B011700 - “Kazakh 

language and literature.” Theme: “Ways of developing student 

competence” Supervisor: R.S. Rakhmetova - Ph.D., associate professor 

3-place(4 places) 

1.Dauylbayeva Nazerke., 3-year student, specialty 5B011700 - "Kazakh 

language and literature." Theme: "The importance of using national 

games in teaching the Kazakh language in new content." Scientific 

adviser: R.K.Bakbergenova - Senior Lecturer 
2. Sarsenbay Aididar, 3rd year student, specialty 5B011700 - "Kazakh 

language and literature". Theme: "the Place of national values in the 

context of globalization and the heritage of Kashagan Zhyrau" 

supervisor: R. B. Borash - candidate of pedagogical Sciences, senior 

lecturer 

 

3. Sagingalieva Bakytgul., 3rd year student, specialty 5B011700 - 

"Kazakh language and literature".Theme : "Professional competence of 

the modern teacher" Supervisor: R. B. Borash – candidate of 

pedagogical Sciences, senior lecturer 

4. Mautai Aigul., 3-year student, specialty 5B011700 - “Kazakh 

language and literature.” Theme: “Opinions and thoughts of Ahmet 

Baitursynov about “ Soz Onery ”” Scientific adviser: B.T.Kabatay - 

Ph.D. , associate professor 

AMONG THE MASTERS: 

№ Information about 

the students who 

filled out the 

application and 

the work 

performed 

Information about winners 

1 Section 
Actual 

problems of 

General number- 15 

Took part - 12 

 

І place (1 place):  

1) Zhumash B.,  2-year master student, specialty 6M020500 - “Philology”. 

Theme: "Semantic analysis of archaic words in Asan-Kaigy zhyrau". 



the Kazakh 

language and 

its teaching 

Scientific adviser: N. Ilyasova - Ph.D., associate professor. 

ІІ place (2 places): 

1) S. Beysenbay. 1st year undergraduate student, specialty 5B011700 - 

"Kazakh language and literature." Theme: "The development of student 

cognitive abilities through ethnocultural texts." Scientific adviser: 

Rakhmetova RS - Ph.D., associate professor 

2) Nartaeva I. 1st-year undergraduate, specialty 5B011700 - "Kazakh 

language and literature." Theme: "Category certainty / uncertainty in the 

Kazakh language." Scientific adviser: Kokanova Zh.A.  - Ph.D., senior 

teacher.  

ІІІ place (3 places):  

1) Ibraimova A., 1st year undergraduate specialty 6M012100 - Kazakh 

language and literature for schools with non-Kazakh language learning. 

Theme : Learning art derivative language through assignments. Scientific 

adviser: E. Kasenov - Ph.D., Senior Lecturer. 

2) Abdimanap Sh. 1st year undergraduate in the specialty 6M012100 - 

Kazakh language and literature for schools with non-Kazakh language 

learning. Theme: Use of words by K. Zhumadilov. Scientific adviser: 

Zhunisova M.A. - Ph.D., University Professor. 

3) Eleusizova G., 1st year undergraduate student, specialty 6M020500 - 

“Philology” Theme: Phonological manifestations of economy in the Kazakh 

language. Scientific adviser: Kosymova G.S. - Ph.D., professor. 

2 Section 

Actual 

problems of 

Kazakh 

literature and 

its teaching 

General number- 17 

Took part - 2 

 

І place (1 place):  

Zhanbyr Zamanbek 1-year undergraduate, specialty 5B011700 - "Kazakh 

language and literature" Theme: "The stylistic features of the stories of 

Oralkhan Bokey" Scientific adviser: Tanzharykova A, Ph.D., Associate 

Professor 

ІІ place (2 places): 

Kuanyshbayev Kambar 1-year undergraduate, specialty 6M012100 - 

Kazakh language and literature for schools with non-Kazakh language 

learning. Theme: The flow of consciousness in the works of T. Abdikov 

"Akikat", "Parasat Maidany". Scientific adviser: Tamaev A. Ph.D., Senior 

Lecturer. 

 

Articles of students who participated in the annual number 73 scientific conference 

of students and undergraduates of the university were issued in the form of a 

special collection.  

 


